Take a walk at the White Cliffs of Dover

Top 5 things to do on the White Cliffs of Dover.

- Watch the hustle and bustle of the world’s busiest passenger port.
- Enjoy a gentle stroll along the famous White Cliffs of Dover.
- Take a guided tour of our newly opened underground shelter.
- Experience a wonder of Victorian engineering at South Foreland Lighthouse.
- Discover the rare plants and insects that make the cliff top their home.

Walks at White Cliffs

- Cliff edge route
- Viewpoint walk (20 minutes)
- Walking route to lighthouse (50 minutes)
- Walking route to Fan Bay Deep Shelter (40 minutes)

Entry by timed ticket only (including members). Please book tickets before you leave the White Cliffs Visitor Centre.

Please check Fan Bay and South Foreland Lighthouse opening times before visiting.